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ABSTRACT
The intersection of the Eurasian and Arabian plates and the smaller Anatolian Scholle created
the Karlıova Triple Junction (KTJ) in eastern Turkey. In this study, we present analogue model
experiments for this region and compare the results with our ﬁeld observations and data from
remote sensing imagery. Our comparison suggests that the sense of slip along curvilinear faults
at the west of the KTJ changes along strike moving away from the principal displacement
zones, from strike-slip to oblique normal and then to pure normal slip. Although, the active
Prandtl cell model has been proposed to explain the overall regional fault pattern at eastern
part of the Anatolian Scholle, the map view orientation of the secondary faults within the
Karlıova wedge and performed analogue modelling results suggest that the passive wedge-
shaped Prandtl cell model with a normal dip-slip component along slip lines is more appro-
priate in order to explain not only deformation pattern around the KTJ but also internal
deformation of eastern part of the Anatolia. Moreover, these faults accumulate the signiﬁcant
amount of deformation that causes to the irregular earthquake behavior and the relatively
lower geologic slip-rates along the main fault branch of boundary faults around the KTJ.
Abbreviations: Strike-slip; Karlıova Triple Junction (KTJ); continental deformation; North
Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ); East Anatolian Fault Zone (EAFZ);Varto Fault Zone (VFZ)
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1. Introduction
The basic assumption of plate tectonics is that the
plates are rigid and that deformation between two
lithospheric plates is conﬁned to a narrow zone along
its mutual boundary (Le Pichon, 1968; McKenzie &
Parker, 1967; Morgan, 1968; Wilson, 1965). The situa-
tion is more complex when three lithospheric plates
meet at a triple junction (Cronin, 1992; McKenzie &
Morgan, 1969). Deformation at the triple junction
depends on the nature of the plate boundaries and
is mostly governed by the physical properties of the
crust and upper mantle of the three plates involved
and by the ﬁnite volume related to the temporal
behavior of sea-ﬂoor spreading centers and subduc-
tion zones (Şengör, 2014). Observations worldwide,
however, indicate that deformation at some plate
boundaries is not conﬁned to narrow deformation
zones, but occurs over diﬀuse zones that cover
about 15% of the earth’s surface (Gordon, 1998).
Hence, the meeting of three plates with at least one
or all having such a diﬀuse boundary may result in a
diﬀuse triple junction (Marques, Cobbold, & Lourenço,
2007; Royer & Gordon, 1997) show diﬀerent behaviors
in the oceanic and in the continental lithosphere
(Şengör, 2014). When the tectonic setting only
involves continental lithosphere, compatibility pro-
blems may create geologically complex regions at or
near the triple junction (Şengör, Görür, & Şaroğlu,
1985).
The Karlıova Triple Junction (KTJ) in eastern
Turkey is such an ideal point in a continental
crust, where the Eurasian and Arabian plates and
the Anatolia meet (Figure 1) (Şengör, 2014; Şengör
et al., 1985). Since the deformational pattern of
Anatolia is characterized by the interaction of crus-
tal fragments bounded by diﬀerent fault belts (nor-
mal, reverse and strike-slip), it has been proposed
that Scholle is a more appropriate term to deﬁne
the tectonic behavior and nature of Anatolia than
‘plate’ (Dewey and Şengör, 1979). The Anatolian
Scholle, which represents one of the most out-
standing intraplate regions in the eastern
Mediterranean region, is bounded by two large
strike-slip fault zones, the North Anatolian Fault
Zone (NAFZ) and the East Anatolian Fault Zone
(EAFZ), marking the northern and southeastern
boundaries (Şengör, 1980; Şengör et al., 1985),
respectively (Figure 1(a)). The boundary between
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the Eurasian and Arabian plate is distributed in a
wide zone, mostly represented by discrete struc-
tures of a long-lived transpressional setting, named
the Varto Fault Zone (VFZ) (Figure 2) (Sançar,
Zabcı, Akyüz, Sunal, & Villa, 2015). The discussions
on the stationary (Sançar et al., 2015; Şengör, 1979,
2014; Şengör et al., 1985; Zabcı, Sançar, Akyüz, &
Kıyak, 2015a) or migrating (Barka & Gülen, 1988;
Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2009; Westaway & Arger, 2001;
Westaway, Demir, & Seyrek, 2008) nature of the
continental KTJ and the surrounding structural
complexity make this region of particular interest.
Although recent publications discuss the faulting
around the VFZ in details, to the east of the KTJ,
(Gürboğa, 2016; Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2009;
Karaoğlu, Selçuk, & Gudmundsson, 2017; Sançar
et al., 2015) and propose diﬀerent faulting
mechanisms, they provide less information on the
distribution of faults and their mechanics for the
region west of around the KTJ (Gürboğa, 2016;
Hubert-Ferrari, Armijo, King, Meyer, & Barka, 2002;
Karaoğlu et al., 2017; Tutkun & Hancock, 1990).
The NAFZ and EAFZ together have a V-shaped geo-
metry in map view. Such a conﬁguration of continental
strike-slip faults is observed in various parts of the
Earth (e.g. Taylor & Yin, 2009; Yin, 2010; Yin & Taylor,
2011) and has been the subject of numerous studies:
(a) focusing on the deformation characteristics of the
region between bounding faults (Cummings, 1976;
Ingles, Dauch, Soula, Viallard, & Brusset, 1999) using
Figure 1. (a) The simpliﬁed major tectonics structures in Turkey and the surrounding region (Akyuz, Altunel, Karabacak, &
Yalciner, 2006; Avagyan et al., 2010; Duman & Emre, 2013; Hall, Aksu, Elitez, Yaltırak, & Çifçi, 2014; Koçyiğit & Beyhan, 1998; Le
Pichon, Chamot-Rooke, L., Noomen, & Veis, 1995; Nyst & Thatcher, 2004; Philip, Cisternas, Gvishiani, & Gorshkov, 1989; Şaroğlu,
Emre, & Kuşçu, 1992; Searle, Chung, & Lo, 2010; Şengör et al., 1985, 2014, 2005; Shaw & Jackson, 2010) All red lines with saw
teeth indicates compression; lines with hachures represent normal faults; and all solid lines are strike-slip faults with red arrow
indicating sense of relative displacement. Key to lettering: NAFZ – North Anatolian Fault Zone, EAFZ – East Anatolian Fault Zone,
MOF – Malatya–Ovacık Fault. Base map is from GEBCO database (http://www.gebco.net/data_and_products/gridded_bathyme
try_data/). (b) Map showing the eastern North Anatolian Fault Zone, the northern East Anatolian Fault Zone and the Eastern
Turkish High Plateau (ETHP – the white shaded region) and surrounding active fault structures (Şaroğlu, Emre, & Kuşçu, 1992).
Focal mechanisms are compiled from the Harvard Centroid Moment Tensor (CMT) database. Global Positioning System (GPS)
vectors were plotted using the data of (Reilinger et al., 2006). The base map is the hillshade relief made from the Shuttle Radar
Topographic Mission SRTM) v4 dataset (Jarvis, Reuter, Nelson, & Guevara, 2008).
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modiﬁed versions of the original Prandtl cell model
(Prandtl, 1924), (b) discussing the role of V-shaped
faults in the context of lateral escape of the continental
lithosphere (Ratschbacher, Merle, Davy, & Cobbold,
1991; Şengör, 1979; Tapponnier, Peltzer, & Armijo,
1986), and (c) dealing with the mechanical origin of
V-shaped conjugate strike-slip fault systems (Yin &
Taylor, 2011).
By comparing the geometry of V-shaped plate-
boundary, other intraplate faults of the Anatolian
Scholle (between the blue vertical line and KTJ in
Figure 1) and the slip lines of the Prandtl Cell Model
(Kanizay, 1962; Nadai, 1950), Şengör (1979) and Şengör
et al. (1985) suggest the active Prandtl cell model is
appropriate to explain the origin of internal deforma-
tion within the Anatolia. However, geometry and sense
of slip lines of passive Prandtl cell model resemble the
surface fault geometry that formed between the NAFZ
and EAFZ in the Karlıova region at the easternmost
part of the Anatolian Scholle (Figure 2). Therefore,
understanding of how the curvilinear faults formed
near west of the KTJ will contribute to better under-
standing of deformation processes at the easternmost
part of the Anatolian Scholle
In this study, we discuss the structures in the vici-
nity of the KTJ (referred to here as the Karlıova
region), particularly west of it where the complex
deformation is the result of the interaction of the
NAFZ and EAFZ. We ﬁrst present an overview of the
geology of the Karlıova region, which is followed by
the description of the structures in this region that
deﬁned by using satellite images, aerial stereographic
aerial photographs, digital elevation models and ﬁeld
observations. Then, we compare the mapped struc-
tures with the results of passive Prandtl cell model
based analogue model experiments, which provide a
more reasonable causal relationship between the
NAFZ, the EAFZ and the tectonic structures between
them. These results present valuable data for under-
standing not only the evolution of the Plio-Quaternary
tectonics structures around KTJ but also active fault-
ing within the eastern part of the Anatolian Scholle.
2. Active tectonics and geology of the
karliova triple junction (ktj)
2.1. Tectonic framework
Northward convergence of the Arabian and African
plates with respect to Eurasian plate control the active
deformation in the eastern Mediterranean region (Le
Pichon & Kreemer, 2010; McKenzie, 1972; Şengör et al.,
1985) (Figure 1(a)). In this complex tectonic setting, the
westward extrusion of Anatolia in mainly controlled by;
(a) the convergence between Arabia and Eurasia and
extra forces from beneath or force from the gravita-
tional potential of the East Anatolia High Plateau
(McKenzie, 1972; Özeren and Holt, 2010; Şengör et al.,
1985), (b) slab pull of the Hellenic subduction (Reilinger
et al., 2006), (c) asthenospheric ﬂow dragging the cir-
cular motion of lithosphere from the Levant in the east
to Anatolia and Aegean in the west (Le Pichon &
Kreemer, 2010), or (d) combination of the eﬀect of
slab pull with a mantle upwelling underneath Afar
Figure 2. Active faults around the Karlıova Triple Junction. The base map is the hillshade of 10 m-ground pixel resolution digital
elevation model produced from interpolation of 1:25000 scale elevation contours. Fs = Fault segment; white deﬂected lines =
oﬀset rivers.
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and with the large-scale ﬂow associated with a whole
mantle, Tethyan convection cell (Faccenna et al., 2013).
It is generally accepted that almost all of the present-
day deformation accumulate along the NAFZ and EAFZ
(Kozacı, Dolan, & Finkel, 2009; Reilinger et al., 2006;
Şengör, 1980; Şengör et al., 1985, 2005). However,
recent studies show the signiﬁcant amount of defor-
mation within the internal parts of Anatolia, where bulk
strain cause to formation of new structures and reacti-
vation of early structures (Bozkurt, 2001), during its
westward motion (Aktuğ, Dikmen, Dogru, & Ozener,
2013a; Aktuğ et al., 2013b; Higgins et al., 2015;
Özener et al., 2010; Sarıkaya, Yıldırım, & Çiner, 2015;
Yazıcı, Zabcı, Sançar, & Natalin, 2018b; Yazıcı, Zabcı,
Sançar, Sunal, & Natalin, 2016; Yıldırım, 2014; Yıldırım,
Sarıkaya, & Çiner, 2016).
The NW-striking dextral and NE-striking sinistral
strike-slip faults (between the blue vertical line and
KTJ in Figure 1) are the prominent tectonic structures
that participate the intraplate deformation of the
Anatolia. The ongoing debates, which have a strong
relationship with the behavior of the KTJ, about these
faults are (a) how they formed and (b) whether they
are active or not?
The pioneering hypothesis asserts that the NW-
striking dextral and NE-striking sinistral strike-slip
faults (between the blue vertical line and KTJ in
Figure 1) are clearly ﬁt to active Prandtl cell model
of the Varnes (1962) and the KTJ is holding in situ
(Şengör, 1980; Şengör et al., 1985). The next idea
proposed that the ancient Anatolian Triple Junction
shifting from Erzincan to Karlıova occurred about
1 Ma ago, (Barka, Akyüz, Cohen, & Watchorn, 2000).
The other idea proposed, the geometry and activity of
the strike-slip faults that formed the boundaries
between the Anatolia, African and Arabian plates
was signiﬁcantly diﬀerent in the latest Miocene to
Mid-Pliocene, the Malatya-Ovacık Fault Zone (MOFZ)
(Figure 1(a)) was the former southeastern boundary of
the Antaolia and its activity was ceased when the
EAFZ formed (Westaway & Arger, 2001; Westaway
et al., 2008). Hubert-Ferrari et al. (2009) proposed
that the MOFZ is inactive during the last 3 Ma and
explain that the present triple junction formed
~ 2.6 Ma ago. Supporters of opposing views propose
that all strike-slip faults at the eastern part of Anatolia
are actively deforming intracontinental structures
(Kaymakçı, İnceöz, & Ertepınar, 2006; Koçyiğit &
Beyhan, 1998). Moreover, the recent GPS measure-
ments (Özener et al., 2010), GPS based elastic models
(Aktuğ et al., 2013a, 2013b), morphochronology-
based slip-rate studies (Sançar et al., 2018; Zabcı
et al., 2017) and paleoseismological investigations
(Sançar, Zabci, Karabacak, Yazıcı, & Akyüz, 2017;
Yazıcı, Zabci, Natalin, Sançar, & Akyüz, 2018a) within
the eastern part of the Anatolia strongly suggest that
these strike-slip faults are plate-boundary related
structures.
The NAFZ and EAFZ intersect c. 10 km ENE of the
town of Karlıova (Bingöl) and together deﬁne a
V-shaped geometry opening towards the west
(Figures 1 and 2). The apex point of the V-shaped
structures meets the Varto Fault Zone (VFZ) and
forms the KTJ, which is situated entirely within con-
tinental lithosphere (Şaroğlu & Yılmaz, 1991; Şengör,
1979; Şengör et al., 1985, 2005; Tutkun & Hancock,
1990). In the vicinity of the KTJ, the complex deforma-
tion is thought to be mainly controlled by; (a) aniso-
tropic crustal structures of the Eastern Turkish High
Plateau (ETHP; Figure 1(b)) (Şengör et al., 2008) and
(b) interaction of the NAFZ and EAFZ (Şaroğlu, 1985;
Şengör, 1979, 2014; Şengör et al., 1985; Tutkun &
Hancock, 1990).
2.1.1. The North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ)
The NAFZ is a major intracontinental strike-slip fault
that initiated some 11 million years ago (Şengör et al.,
2005). It has a length of c.1600 km and connects the
Eastern Turkish High Plateau and the Aegean
Taphrogen along a trend roughly parallel to the
southern Black Sea coast (Figure 1) (Barka, 1992;
Şengör, 1979; Şengör et al., 2005). In general, the
NAFZ becomes wider from east to west and reaches
its maximum width in the Marmara Region. Along its
eastern part, around Erzincan and some 150–200 km
to the west of it, fault activity is conﬁned to a narrow
zone, but further to the east it becomes wider again
near Karlıova (Şengör et al., 2005).
In the Karlıova region, the NAFZ is characterized by
a restraining double bend, which is deﬁned by three
fault segments (Fs1, Fs2 and Fs3 in Figure 2) between
the towns of Yedisu and Karlıova (Barka & Kadinsky-
Cade, 1988; Tutkun & Hancock, 1990). These three
segments are considered to have partly or fully rup-
tured during the 17 August 1949 Elmalı Earthquake
(Ms 6.9) (Ambraseys & Jackson, 1998; Barka &
Kadinsky-Cade, 1988). Two further destructive earth-
quakes occurred in 1966, one about 40 km east of the
KTJ (Ambraseys & Zatopek, 1968) and another one
along the Fs1, Ilıpınar Segment (Barka & Kadinsky-
Cade, 1988; Tutkun & Hancock, 1990). Although the
Fs2 and Fs3 ruptured during the 1949 event, and that
there is no evidence of surface faulting during the
1966 earthquake along Fs1, the Ilıpınar Segment. A
single paleoseismological study across the Ilıpınar
Segment did not provide any information for the
last two events but instead proposes 2000 years of
inter-event timing between older events (Sançar &
Akyüz, 2014). This signiﬁcantly longer inter-event
time for the Ilıpınar Segment compared to other sec-
tions of the NAFZ to the west (e.g. Hartleb, Dolan,
Akyuz, & Yerli, 2003; Kondo, Özaksoy, & Yıldirim, 2010;
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Meghraoui et al., 2012; Pantosti et al., 2008) suggests
that deformation in the eastern NAFZ is distributed
non-homogeneously. This non-homogeneous beha-
vior may be due to the (a) the release of energy
through small and frequent earthquakes, such as the
2005 Karlıova earthquakes (Emre, Özalp, Yildirim,
Özaksoy, & Doğan, 2005), and/or (b) the distribution
of total strain between the main deformation zone
and secondary faults (Sançar & Akyüz, 2014). The
geologic slip-rate study, which claims that the main
branch of the NAFZ only takes up to 55–75% (Zabcı
et al., 2015a) of the total rate of about 20 mm/yr
(Cavalié & Jónsson, 2014; Walters, Parsons, & Wright,
2014) and the rest of the deformation is taken up by
secondary faults.
2.1.2. The East Anatolian Fault Zone (EAFZ)
The EAFZ extends from the KTJ in the northeast to
Kahramanmaraş in the southwest (Figure 1) (e.g.
Allen, 1969; Barka & Kadinsky-Cade, 1988; Dewey,
Hempton, Kidd, Şaroğlu, & Şengör, 1986). Some stu-
dies suggest that the EAFZ extends further to the
southwest, having a length of 560 km on land,
(McKenzie, 1976) and links up with the Dead Sea
Fault Zone and the Cyprus Arc at the Amik Triple
Junction (Duman & Emre, 2013; Perinçek & Çemen,
1990). The EAFZ is conﬁned within a narrow deforma-
tion zone between Karlıova and Çelikhan, but gets
wider farther to the southwest separating into a
northern and southern strand (Duman & Emre, 2013).
The northeastern segment of the EAFZ is referred
to as the Karlıova Segment (Figures 2 and 3) and is
characterized by many oﬀset features, pressure
ridges, linear depressions and hot springs. The
length of N55°E striking fault segment is about
25 km and extending from the KTJ to Göynük and
limiting the Karlıova Basin to the SE (Figure 3). It
has a relatively simple, straight geometry northeast
of Sakaveren. Further to the southwest, it has a
restraining step-over northeast of Alpiran and a
slight restraining bend west of Alpiran, which are
morphologically well marked with compressional
structures (Figure 3). The Karlıova Segment gains
its straight geometry again up to the village of
Boran, where c. 3 km-long parallel faults occur
with compressional structures in between
(Figure 3). Compressional structures not only exist
in between parallel fault strands and along restrain-
ing step-overs or restraining beds, but also else-
where along the Karlıova segment, striking
subparallel to the overall strike of the EAFZ.
Although the southwestern neighboring segment
ruptured on 22 May 1971 (M 6.8), the Karlıova seg-
ment remain un-ruptured since 1866 (Nalbant,
McCloskey, Steacy, & Barka, 2002).
2.1.3. The Varto Fault Zone (VFZ)
The VFZ extends from the KTJ for about 30 km to
the ESE along a widely-distributed deformation
zone with a maximum width of 12 km (Sançar
et al., 2015) (Figure 2). The interpretation of the
structures in the VFZ is controversially discussed
and several models have been proposed to explain
the mechanical behavior and/or initiation of the
VFZ: (a) as the eastern continuation of the NAF
(Gürboğa, 2016; Ketin, 1969, 1976). (b) as a separate
fault system (Sançar et al., 2015; Şaroğlu, 1988;
Şengör, 1979; Şengör & Canıtez, 1982; Şengör
Figure 3. The geometry of the East Anatolian Fault Zone (EAFZ) limiting the Karlıova Basin along its southeastern margin.
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et al., 1985) within an ESE striking highly conver-
gent strain zone (Şengör, 1979; Şengör et al., 1985).
(c) forming as a zipper (suture) due to the counter-
clockwise rotation of the EAFZ (Barka & Gülen,
1988). (d) as a result of the migrating Karlıova
Triple Junction (Barka et al., 2000; Hubert-Ferrari
et al., 2009; Westaway & Arger, 2001). (e) the
whole zone developed as a result of distributed
continental transpression (Sançar et al., 2015), or
(f) The VFZ formed by at least four sub-parallel
segments and fault kinematics indicate a range of
shortening and extensional regimes (Karaoğlu et al.,
2017).
2.1.4. Tectonic structures between the NAFZ and
EAFZ in the Karlıova wedge
The Karlıova wedge is characterized as an internally
deforming body at the easternmost part of Anatolian
Scholle. The topography within the wedge is due to
active tectonics resulting from westward extrusion
along the NAFZ and the EAFZ (Sançar, 2014; Sançar,
Zabcı, & Akyüz, 2011b). There are two major tectonic
structures within the Karlıova wedge, the Bahçeköy
and the Toklular Faults, which are curvilinear in map
view (Emre, Duman, Olgun, Özalp, & Elmacı, 2012;
Herece & Akay, 2003) (Figure 2). These faults have
been deﬁned as normal faults and their western
Figure 4. (a) View towards the SW of the Toklular cuesta. The slope direction of the escarpment that bounds the cuesta is
towards the east, which is opposite to the west-dipping lithologies shown in (b). The systematic river oﬀset in (c) along the
western part of the escarpment of the Toklular cuesta reﬂects dextral oblique normal fault slip along the westernmost part of
the fault before the fault changes its strike towards southeast.
Figure 5. Geological map of the Karlıova region (modiﬁed from Şaroğlu, 1985).
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continuation represented by dextral strike-slip fault
(Emre et al., 2012, 2005; Herece, 2008; Hubert-Ferrari
et al., 2009). The along-strike changes going from
west to east, from strike-slip to normal fault, resulted
in formation of cuestas, the landscapes that have a
moderate slope at one side and are bordered by
escarpments on the other side (Fairbridge, 1968)
(Figure 4(a)). The strike-slip deformation is especially
well marked along the western parts of the Bahçeköy
Fault, where two streams are deﬂected by about
1.5 km (see white lines indicating the courses of
these streams in Figure 2), but deﬂected river streams
have also been observed along the Toklukar cuesta
(Figure 4(c)). The Bahçeköy cuesta forms the boundary
between Karlıova Volcanics and Zırnak Formation,
whereas the Toklular cuesta formed within in Zırnak
Formation. The fault-controlled steep slopes face to
the east, whereas the bedding dips in the opposite
direction at both cuestas (Figures 4(b) and 5). Other
structures within the Karlıova wedge closer to the
EAFZ consist mostly of sinistral strike-slip faults
(Figure 2), which cut Holocene cover deposits and
Quaternary volcanics in the Karlıova basin (Şaroğlu,
1985).
The geometry and activity of the NW-striking dextral
faults and NE-striking sinistral faults within the eastern
part of the Anatolian Scholle are the basis of the previous
ideas about deformation of it (Şengör, 1979; Şengör
et al., 1985; Westaway & Arger, 2001). However, the
secondary faulting around the KTJ and the VFZ have
been used to explain the deformation around the KTJ
and put forward some regional result (Barka & Gülen,
1988). Furthermore, the strong relationship has been
established between the non-homogeneous behavior
of eastern part of the NAFZ and the secondary faults
(Sançar et al., 2015; Zabcı et al., 2015a). In this regard, the
region close to KTJ has a key spatial position to under-
stand how deformation initiate and develop between
the main fault zones and evaluate the proposed ideas
about not only around the KTJ but also eastern part of
the ‘Ova’ province.
2.1.5. The geology of the Karlıova Triple Junction
and surrounding region
An overview of the geology (Figure 5) show that all
tectonics structures between the NAFZ and EAFZ are
active in the Plio-Quaternary in the Karlıova region. The
basement consists of late Paleozoic to early Mesozoic (?)
metasedimentary rocks of the Bitlis massif. An ophiolitic
mélange of the Oligocene Kazan Formation overlies the
basement, but the nature of the contact is not known, as
it is not exposed (Şaroğlu, 1985; Şaroğlu & Yılmaz, 1991).
The middle to late Miocene Solhan Formation is
exposed south of the VFZ and southwest of the EAFZ,
and is made up of about 1000 m-thick volcanic and
volcanoclastic deposits (Şaroğlu & Yılmaz, 1991),
whereas the late Miocene Karlıova volcanics include
intercalated terrestrial siliciclastics (Şaroğlu, 1985). The
middle Pliocene Zırnak Formation has a transitional
contact with the Karlıova volcanics and consists of pyr-
oclastics with intercalated ﬂuvial sandstones, lacustrine
marls and limestones (Şaroğlu & Yılmaz, 1991). A
2500 m-thick sequence of Pliocene pyroclastics and
lavas is referred to as the Bingöl volcanics after the
Bingöl Caldera and partly covers the older units. The
Quaternary Boran formation is locally exposed in the
Karlıova Basin, mostly at the edge of rivers that ﬂow
into the basin. This 100 m-thick unit nonconformably
overlies the Zırnak formation. The youngest Holocene
(?) alluvial fan and ﬂuvial deposits are found all over the
Karlıova Basin and along the large rivers (Şaroğlu, 1985;
Şaroğlu & Yılmaz, 1991).
3. Prandtl cell model, the karliova triple
junction and the Karlıova Triple Junction
wedge
The original Prandtl cell model (Prandtl, 1924)
(Figure 6(a)) was subsequently modiﬁed, by using
diﬀerent material and boundary conditions (parallel
and wedge shape boundaries) (Hartmann, 1928;
Nadai, 1950; Varnes, 1962).
In the ﬁrst wedge shape models(Nadai, 1950), the
plates were not parallel and designed having two dif-
ferent conditions in which (a) the compressed material
moves to a certain direction (passive case), or (b) the
material ﬂows with its own weight (active case). Slip
lines are concave toward the material’s movement
direction in passive conditions, whereas they have a
convex-shape toward the same direction in active
cases (Figure 6(b) and (c)). A similar wedge model, in
which the squeezed material moves to the open end of
the wedge, was proposed by Varnes (1962) (Figure 6(d)
and (e)) as the material was moving to the apex point of
thewedge in (Nadai, 1950)’s version (Figure 6(b) and (c)).
In both modiﬁed models, the slip lines form as expo-
nential curves and only strike-slip deformation accumu-
lated on them(Nadai, 1950; Varnes, 1962).
The wedge-shaped body (the Karlıova wedge) to
the west of the KTJ that is bounded by the NAFZ in
the north-northeast and the EAFZ in the southeast has
geometric similarities with the passive cell models of
Nadai (1950) (Figure 6(b)) and Varnes (1962), (Figure 6
(d)). However, the sense of motion along the bound-
ary faults in the Nadai (1950) model (Figure 6(b)) does
not ﬁt the slip sense of the NAFZ and EAFZ. The
westward extrusion of the Anatolian Scholle (Şengör
et al., 1985) that is also well supported by GPS studies
(e.g. McClusky et al., 2000; Reilinger et al., 2000, 2006)
strongly favours the Varnes (1962)’s passive modiﬁed
Prandtl cell model that the material moves to the
open end of the wedge (Figure 6(d)).
In this comparison, another important parameter is
the angle between the compressing plates. In the
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original models, this angle is 48° in Nadai (1950),
whereas it is 38° in Varnes (1962). We measure the
angle between the NAFZ and EAFZ to be 52°- 58° in
the Karlıova wedge (Figure 7) that is wider than both of
the model settings. As the slip lines become more
cycloid in geometry with the increasing angle, the
curved geometries of Bahçeköy and Toklular faults
also ﬁt well. However, in these ideal models, all slip
lines within the material inside the wedge only deform
horizontally (strike-slip), where the deformation along
the Bahçeköy and Toklular faults change from strike-slip
to normal sense of motion as their geometry turns from
linear to curvilinear to the east (Figures 2 and 7).
The comparison between the passive Prandtl cell
models and structural pattern within the Karlıova
wedge clearly shows that Varnes (1962) model can
explain the overall geometries of strike-slip faults,
but not the vertical motions along the Bahçeköy and
Toklular faults observed in nature.
4. Analogue models
4.1. Materials and experimental set-up
The internal deformation of the wedge between the
NAFZ and EAFZ (between the blue vertical line and
KTJ in Figure 1), has been explained with an active
Prandtl cell model by Şengör (1979) and Şengör et al.
(1985). However, none of the original or modiﬁed
Prandtl cell models is directly analogues to the
Figure 6. (a) The original Prandtl cell model (modiﬁed from Kanizay, 1962). (b) and (c) show the passive and active cases of
Nadai (1950)’ model, respectively (Cummings, 1976), whereas (d) shows the passive and (e) is the active settings of Varnes
(1962)’s model.
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observed structures in nature, which are deﬁned by
both strike-slip and vertical motion, within the
Karlıova wedge. If one considers only the strike of
secondary faults within the Karlıova wedge, the mod-
iﬁed passive V-shaped Prandtl cell model of Varnes
(1962), shown in Figure 6(d), ﬁts best the observed
structures in nature. However, this model only pre-
dicts pure strike-slip motion along the slip lines and
hence does not show the along strike change in fault
motion of the curvilinear, secondary faults in the
Karlıova wedge, which change from strike-slip domi-
nated to normal dip-slip dominated.
We performed a series of crustal-scale analogue
experiments in order to understand the style and
evolution of the Plio-Quaternary secondary faults in
the KTJ region. The experimental set-up includes
three basal rigid plates consisting of 1 mm thick card-
boards that represent the Eurasian and Arabian Plates
and the Anatolian Scholle (Figure 8). The rigid plate
representing the Arabian Plate extends below the
Eurasian Plate. In all experiments, Eurasia remains
Figure 7. V-shape fault conﬁguration deﬁned by the North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) and East Anatolian Fault Zone (EAFZ).
The angle between the strike of the two shear zones is c. 52° to 58°.
Figure 8. Schematic overview of experimental set-up used for modeling the KTJ. (a) Initial setup of all experiments. Final stages
of Experiments 1, 2, 3 are shown in b, c, and d respectively. Experiments 1 and 2 uses brittle sand only, whereas experiment 3
has an additional viscous silicone layer underlying the sand.
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ﬁxed and Arabia and Anatolia move in diﬀerent direc-
tions using geared motor drives. Here we represent
the results of three experiments with initial model
dimensions of 100 × 50 cm. In all three experiments,
the relative movement between the plates organized
as not to result in any gap between them. Considering
the age of the NAFZ and EAFZ, although there is no
age determination the VFZ, we assume that they have
already been formed in Plio-Quaternary and their
orientation, sense of motion and velocity of NAFZ
and EAFZ are known. Furthermore, not only previous
studies (Sançar, 2014; Sançar et al., 2011b; Zabcı et al.,
2015a) but also the geology of the Karlıova region
(Figure 5) show that the tectonic structures between
the NAFZ and EAFZ in the vicinity of the KTJ have
already been formed and active during the Plio-
Quaternary. In order to understand causal relationship
between the main fault zones (the NAFZ and EAFZ)
and tectonic structures of the Karlıova region, we
organize the initial orientation of the plate boundaries
(basement faults) in accord with the Plio-Quaternary
geometry of the triple junction components (Figure 8
(a)): The boundary between the Eurasian Plate and the
Anatolian Scholle (future NAFZ) is oriented N70°W, as
is the boundary between the Eurasian Plate and the
Arabian Plate (future VFZ). The limit between the
Arabian Plate and the Anatolian Scholle (future EAFZ)
is oriented N55°E. The lateral boundaries of the model
are unconﬁned.
In Experiment 1, that aims to test high convergent
zone scenario of the VFZ (Şengör, 1979; Şengör et al.,
1985), Arabia is pushed to the north underneath ﬁxed
Eurasia, whereas Anatolia is pulled at the same time
to the west. The experiment ends after 2.5 cm dextral
relative displacement between Eurasian and Anatolia
along the NAFZ, which results in 2.7 cm of sinistral
relative displacement along the EAFZ (Figure 8(b)). In
Experiment 2, to test transpressional VFZ scenario,
Arabia is pushed underneath ﬁxed Eurasia towards
the northwest, which is parallel to today’s GPS velo-
city ﬁeld, while Anatolia is pulled to the west. A
relative movement of 2.5 cm dextral relative
oﬀset along the NAFZ results in 1.25 cm sinistral
relative displacement along the EAFZ, whereas the
northwest movement of Arabia causes a 1.8 cm dex-
tral relative oﬀset along the VFZ (Figure 8(c)). The set-
up of Experiment 3 is similar to the second one,
except for the magnitude of relative motions along
the plate boundaries, which is 6 cm dextral for the
NAFZ, 3 cm sinistral for the EAFZ and 3.3 cm dextral
along the VFZ (Figure 8(d)).
In experiments 1 and 2 we use brittle materials only
with the model consisting of a 3-cm-thick layered sand
cake (1.5 cm quartz and 1.5 cm corundum sand).
Experiment 3 is a brittle-viscous model, consisting of a
0.75 cm thick basal viscous layer (Polydimethylsiloxane –
PDMS, SGM36) overlain by a total of 3 cm of quartz and
corundum sand. The quartz sand ranges in grain size
between 80 and 200 μm, and has a density of 1520 kg/
m3 (Klinkmüller, Schreurs, Rosenau, & Kemnitz, 2016),
whereas the brown corundum sand has a grain size
between 88 and 125 μm, and a density of 1890 kg/m3
(Table 1) (Panien, Schreurs, & Pﬁﬀner, 2006). The gran-
ular materials are used to simulate the brittle upper
crust. They show elastic frictional-plastic behavior with
a phase of strain-hardening preceding failure at peak
strength, followed by a transitional phase of strain soft-
ening (Klinkmüller et al., 2016; Lohrmann, Kukowski,
Adam, & Oncken, 2003; Panien et al., 2006). Quartz and
corundum sands have low cohesion and their angles of
internal friction at peak strength are 35.5° and 37°
(Table 1), respectively, quite similar to values deter-
mined experimentally on upper crustal rocks (Byerlee,
1978). The viscous PDMS, which is used to simulate
lower crustal rocks has a density of 0.965 kgcm-3 and
an average value of c. 2.8 × 104 Pa s for the viscosity in
the Newtonian ﬂow regime (Rudolf et al., 2016). In each
experiment, we constructed a 5 × 5 cm surface grid by
sprinkling blue colored quartz sand on top to monitor
deformation in top views.
4.2. Experiment-1
During the early stages of Experiment 1, Riedel shears
form along the NAFZ and EAFZ (Figure 9(a)) (See S1
for un-interpreted images). These Riedel shears (R-
shears) are left stepping dextral faults along the
NAFZ and right-stepping sinistral faults along the
EAFZ. The en-echelon faults have a surface strike of
c. 10–20° with respect to the orientation of the under-
lying basement fault and partly overlap creating push-
up zones. A pop-up structure bounded by thrust
faults forms east of the triple junction in the VFZ
domain parallel to the underlying velocity discontinu-
ity, with one of the R-shears of the NAFZ linking up
laterally with a thrust fault near the triple junction
point (Figure 9(a)).
















Quartz 1520 21 + 18 35.5 31.2 80–200 Angular 99% SiO2
Corrundum 1890 39 + 10 37 32.2 88–125 Angular 95%Al2O3
C = cohesion; Øpeak = angle of peak friction; Østable = angle of stable-dynamic friction
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With increasing deformation R-shears along the
NAFZ and the EAFZ coalesce in two diﬀerent ways: (1)
as closely adjacent R shears propagate along strike their
surface strike decreases in the overlap region and they
merge with an adjacent R shear, (2) with the help of RL-
shears (Schreurs, 2003) that form in the overlap region
between two adjacent R-shears. The RL-shears have the
same sense of displacement as R-shears, but lower sur-
face strikes (Figure 9(c,d)). The coalescence of R-shears
leaves inactive fault segments behind (stippled red lines
in Figure 9(c,d)), as the main displacement progressively
localizes along the through-going fault (the principal
displacement zone, PDZ), which strikes subparallel to
the underlying basement fault. The relief between the
PDZ and the inactive fault segments becomes more
pronounced with progressive deformation (Figure 9(c,
d)). Meanwhile, further thrusts propagating in-sequence
to the SSW form along the southern part of the VFZ
domain, causing a pronounced pop-up structure with
noticeable vertical relief (Figure 9(c,d)). The horizontal
section at depth (c. 1 cm above the base of the model)
illustrates both the through-going PDZ along the NAFZ
and EAFZ, and the faults segments that have become
inactive and strike at an angle to the PDZ (Figure 9(e)).
The vertical sections in Figure 9(f) show ﬂower struc-
tures consisting of steep to vertical faults along the
NAFZ and the EAFZ, and the pop-up structure deﬁning
the VFZ domain (Movie S1).
4.3. Experiment-2
In Experiment 2 left-stepping en-echelon R-shears
form initially along the NAFZ striking at angles of c.
10–20° to the basement fault, except near the triple
junction where the R shear strikes at a higher angle of
c. 25° (Figure 10(a)) (See S2 for un-interpreted
images). At this stage no faulting is yet visible along
the EAFZ, and only a diﬀuse zone of deformation
(clockwise rotation of the surface grid) is visible east
of the triple junction in the VFZ domain (Figure 10(a)).
With increasing deformation en echelon R shears
form also along the EAFZ striking at angles of c.
15–20° to the basement fault. At the same time RL
shears connect initial R-shears along the NAFZ form-
ing a PDZ (Figure 10(b)). East of the triple junction
one of the R-shears along the NAFZ propagates SE-
ward and merges with an emerging thrust fault in the
VFZ domain (Figure 10(b)).
With progressive deformation, the oblique shorten-
ing between Arabia and Anatolia results in a partitioning
of fault motion in the VFZ domain, with thrust domi-
nated faulting along its southern margin and more
Figure 9. Fault geometry in Experiment 1. (a-d) Fault evolution in map view. Red lines: R-shears and RL-shears; Red stippled
lines: inactive fault segments. (e). Horizontal X-ray CT section at c. 1.5 cm above base of model. (f) three vertical X-ray CT
sections through model. For location of sections see Figure 9(d).
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dextral strike-slip dominated faulting along its northern
margin (Figure 10(c)). In the ﬁnal stage, a transpressive
pop-up structure has formed along the VFZ consisting
of downward verging dextral oblique-slip thrust faults
and dextral strike-slip faults that are mostly conﬁned
within the pop-up (Figure 10(d)). There is considerable
clockwise rotation of the material within the pop-up
structure. With some delay, progressive deformation
also results in the formation of a PDZ along the EAFZ,
with faults outside the PDZ becoming largely inactive.
The uplift between the PDZ and the inactive fault seg-
ments is higher along the EAFZ than along the NAFZ
Figure 10. Fault geometry in Experiment 2. (a-d) Fault evolution in map view. Red lines: R-shears and RL-shears; Red stippled
lines: inactive fault segments. (e). Horizontal X-ray CT section at c. 1.5 cm above base of model. (f) three vertical X-ray CT
sections through model. For location of sections see Figure 10(d).
Figure 11. Fault evolution in map view of experiment 3. Red lines: R-shears and RL-shears; Red stippled lines: inactive fault
segments.
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(Figure 10(d)). The horizontal X-ray CT section in
Figure 10(e) shows the well-developed PDZ along the
NAFZ and the less pronounced PDZ along the EAFZ. In
the VFZ domain, the lighter part represents uplifted
corundum sand (which has a higher material density
and hence a diﬀerent grey shade in X-ray CT image
than the less dense quartz sand) occupying the central
region of the transpressive pop-up structure (Figure 10
(e)). Fault traces within the light region strike at an angle
to the overall strike of the thrust belt and merge with
the thrust faults (Figure 10(e)). Figure 10(f) illustrates the
geometry of ﬂower structures through the NAFZ and
EAFZ (section X and Y, respectively), and the downward
converging thrust faults of the transpressive pop-up
structure with vertical strike-slip faults merging with
the thrust fault at depth (section Z) (Movie S2).
4.4. Experiment-3
As in the previous Experiment 2, en echelon R-shears
develop ﬁrst along the NAFZ (Figure 11(a)) whereas
faults along the EAFZ form later (Figure 11(b)) (See S3
for un-interpreted images). In the VFZ domain, dextral
strike-slip faults form near the lateral boundary of the
model (Figure 11(a,b)). With increasing deformation
the R shears along the NAFZ propagate towards the
SE and acquire a curvilinear geometry in surface view
(Figure 11(b)). With progressive deformation the curvi-
linear nature of the faults becomes more pronounced
as they propagate to the SSE away from the boundary
fault underling the NAFZ into the wedge region
deﬁned by the northern and southeastern boundaries
of the Anatolian Scholle. The curvilinear faults have a
strike-slip component near the NAFZ, but along strike
to the southeast this strike-slip component diminishes
and is gradually taken over by a small dip-slip com-
ponent (see normal fault signature in Figure 11(b)). At
the same time, a PDZ forms along the NAFZ as RL-
shears in between overlapping R shears and link up
with them (Figure 11(c)). En echelon R shears now
also form along the EAFZ (Figure 11(b,c)) and thrust-
ing and associated bulging in the VFZ domain
(Figure 11(c)) illustrates the formation of an incipient
pop-up structure with the downward converging
thrusts obtaining a dextral strike-slip component
with progressive deformation (Figure 11(d)). Material
within this transpressive pop-up structure undergoes
a clockwise rotation (Figure 11(c,d)). Faults of the PDZ
along the NAFZ link up with thrusts that form in the
VFZ domain (Figure 11(d)). At the end of the experi-
ment, some of the R shears along the EAFZ are
deﬂected towards the north and also obtain a curvi-
linear shape in map view, and also acquire a slight
dip-slip component of movement at their tips. No
through-going PDZ has yet formed along the EAFZ,
and the strike-slip component of movement near the
triple junction is limited (Movie S3).
4.5. Experiments results
Our experiments have the same boundary conditions
except for the orientation of the movement directions
of the plates (identical in Experiment 2 and 3, but
diﬀerent in Experiment 1) and/or in mechanical layer-
ing (brittle only in experiments 1 and 2, and brittle-
viscous in Experiment 3).
In Experiment 1, the NAFZ and the EAFZ each have
a well-developed PDZ, whereas the structures along
the VFZ are distributed in a wide zone consisting of a
pop-up structure conﬁned by pure thrust faults
(Figure 9). Although Experiment 2 also results in the
formation of a PDZ along the NAFZ and the EAFZ, in
contrast to Experiment 1, the vertical relief along
overlapping fault segments along the EAFZ is more
pronounced due to the NW directed movement of
Arabia with respect to Anatolia (which was N directed
in experiment 1). Cross-sections through the PDZ of
the EAFZ show a clear ﬂower structure (Figure 10(f),
section Y) with a steep central strike-slip fault (part of
the PDZ) and less steeply dipping subparallel faults
merging at depth with the central steep fault and
having a reverse component of slip. As in
Experiment 1, a wide deformation zone forms along
the VFZ in experiment 2 (Figure 10). However, the VFZ
forms as a dextral transpressive pop-up structure due
to the oblique movement of Arabia with respect to
Eurasia. Cross-sections through the VFZ clearly show
the pure thrust faults conﬁning the pop-up structure
in experiment 1 (Figure 9(f), section Z), and the trans-
pressive pop-up structure of experiment 2 (Figure 10
(f), section Z), with subvertical strike-slip faults con-
ﬁned between the downward-verging thrusts.
In Experiment 1, the NAFZ and the EAFZ form coev-
ally (Figure 9). In contrast, in experiment 2 and 3
(Figures 10 & 11) faulting along the EAFZ on the brittle
layer forms at later stages than in Experiment 1. This is
related to the relative displacements along the NAFZ
and EAFZ basement faults which is nearly equal in
experiment 1 (2.5 cm and 2.7 cm, respectively), and
which is twice as large for the NAFZ (compared to
EAFZ) in experiments 2 and 3. In all experiments a
PDZ forms along the NAFZ and EAFZ, except in experi-
ment 3 where it is not fully developed along the EAFZ.
Only in the brittle-viscous experiment 3 we do have
the development of secondary faults in the wedge
between the NAFZ and EAFZ (Figure 11). These faults
start out as R shears that form above the boundary
faults separating Eurasia from Anatolia and Anatolia
from Arabia. As these faults propagate along strike in
the wedge region, they acquire a curvilinear shape in
map view. Slip is dominated by strike-slip movement
along the initial linear segment of the faults, but the
dip-slip component becomes more and more pro-
nounced along strike as the fault propagates and
curves. As relative displacement is more important
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along the Eurasian/Anatolian boundary in experiment
3, these curvilinear faults emanate ﬁrst from the NAFZ.
At late stages of experiment 3, curvilinear faults also
propagate into the wedge away from the EAFZ. As in
experiment 2, which has the same NW directed relative
movement of the Arabian plate, a transpressive pop-up
structures forms east of the triple point in the VFZ
domain.
As the only diﬀerence between experiment 2 and 3
is the mechanical stratigraphy of the model, we pro-
pose that the westward ﬂow of viscous material in the
wedge between the NAFZ and EAFZ exerts an impor-
tant inﬂuence on the fault pattern forming in the
overlying brittle sand layers. We infer that the side-
ways movement of viscous material at the base
causes the curvilinear shape of the faults in the
wedge and the dip-slip component as faults propa-
gate along strike.
The fault pattern shown in Figure 3, shows strong
similarities to experiment 3. The Bahçeköy and Toklular
faults are almost identical in orientation and character
to the secondary faults forming in the analogue model.
The natural faults are dominated by strike-slip move-
ments in their western part, but then acquire a curvi-
linear geometry going eastward where have a more
southeasterly strike and where relative movement is
dominated by a normal dip-slip component.
Experiment 3 presents not only the almost identi-
cal fault geometry as in nature, but it also successfully
provides ideal physical conditions (the angle between
the V-shaped PDZs, the magnitude of relative motion,
a lower viscous layer) to have the curvilinear faults
with normal sense of motion at their ends. Therefore,
we also make an important contribution to the pre-
vious compressive Prandtl cell model of Varnes (1962)
with the introduction of slip-lines not only for pure
strike-slip faults, but also with a normal dip-slip com-
ponent of deformation.
5. Discussions
The Karlıova Triple Junction is one of the peculiar
structure in the Eastern Mediterranean region.
Explaining of how deformation initiate and develop
around the KTJ provide key clue(s) to understand the
deformation that related to interaction of the NAFZ
and EAFZ in eastern part of the Anatolian Scholle,
where active structures interpreted as products of the
Prandtl cell model (Şengör, 1979; Şengör et al., 1985).
To understand the faulting mechanisim, we per-
formed three analouge experiments. Experiment 1
and 2 do not match perfectly to the mapped struc-
tures in the KTJ and its vicinity.
In Experiment 1, the NAFZ and the EAFZ character-
ized by a well-developed PDZ and there is no deforma-
tion between them. The northward motion of the
Arabian Plate, which cause to high convergent strain
along the VFZ, create only the pop-up structure with
noticeable vertical relief conﬁned by pure thrust faults
along the VFZ, although 0,8 cm strike-slip oﬀset
occurred (Figure 9). Şengör (1979) and Şengör et al.
(1985) propose that eastern component of the KTJ, the
Varto Fault Zone, is a high convergent zone which have
similar structures with the Experiment 1 result. However,
nature of the VFZ is not pure thrust fault as described in
recent studies (Gürboğa, 2016; Hubert-Ferrari et al.,
2009; Karaoğlu et al., 2017; Sançar et al., 2015)
In Experiment 2, structures were observed diﬀer-
ently from Experiment 1; (a) the vertical relief along
the EAFZ, which we match the compressional struc-
tures along the it (Figure 4) (b) and the transpressive
pop-up structures along the VFZ that is reﬂect to the
nature of the transpressional VFZ (Sançar et al., 2015)
The secondary faults that between the NAFZ and
EAFZ, only develop in the Experiment 3 (Figure 11). In
accordance with what is seen in the nature (Bahçeli
and Toklular faults) (Figure 2), the sense of motion
change from strike-slip to oblique normal and then to
pure normal slip going from west to the east in
Experiment 3 (Figure 11). These curvilinear faults initi-
ate from the NAFZ at beginning of the Experiment 3,
propagate into the wedge and terminate around the
EAFZ. Development of these faults support the idea,
which depend upon paleoseismological (Sançar &
Akyüz, 2014) and slip-rate studies (Zabcı et al., 2015a),
non-homogeneous deformation in the easternmost
part of the NAFZ, close the KTJ, is due to distribution
of total strain between the main deformation zone and
secondary faults. Furthermore, to explain the initiation
and development of these faults by using their geo-
metry and sense of motion passive wedge-shaped
Prandtl cell model of Varnes (1962) is more appropriate
to explain the overall, regional fault pattern than the
previously proposed active Prandtl cell model by
(Şengör, 1979; Şengör et al., 1985). Once again, we
emphasize that those slip-lines described in Varnes
(1962) not only for pure strike-slip faults, but also
with a normal dip-slip component of deformation. We
suggest that Varnes (1962) passive Prandtl cell model
with a normal dip-slip component along slip lines is
more appropriate model not only around the KTJ but
also for the eastern part of the Anatolian Scholle.
The fault pattern along the VFZ in Experiment 3 is
characterized by a transpressional pop-up structure
east of the KTJ with signiﬁcant uplift (Figure 11(a-d)),
which is suggested to happen with a rate of 0.35 mm/
yr (Sançar et al., 2015) and is similar to results from
other transpressional experiments (Schreurs, 2003;
Schreurs & Colletta, 1998).
The structural elements of the VFZ in nature (or gen-
erally all of them within its vicinity) are considered to be
part of either a PDZ or a transpressional splay zone
(Gürboğa, 2016), or products of a poly-phased tectonic
evolution (Karaoğlu et al., 2017). We do not observe any
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transtensional deformation during any stages of
Experiment 3. However, we need to consider that local
extensional structures may simultaneously form in com-
pressional settings. Therefore, these extensional faults
may not indicate any regional transtensional or exten-
sional deformation east of the KTJ, but can represent
synchronous (or diachronous) structures of a long-lived
compressional deformation. In this case, the normal
fault of Karaoğlu et al. (2017) can be an extensional
structure that is formed within the extensional part of
Sançar et al. (2015)’s regional strain ellipse and is then
rotated for about 20°-25° in a clockwise sense. In con-
clusion, we suggest that all structures of the VFZ in
Experiment 3 or as they are mapped in nature (Sançar
et al., 2015) form part of a distributed transpressional
system, which experiences continuous oblique shorten-
ing since the formation of the KTJ.
In a more general sense, Experiment 3 also provides
important information on the discussion about the sta-
tionary ormigratingmodels of the KTJ and deformational
structures within eastern part of the ‘Ova’ province. In the
stationary model, the Anatolian Scholle is suggested to
wedge out from the ‘jaws of the converging plates of
Eurasian and Arabian’, while the KTJ is held in situ and the
gap (or hole) formed within the wedge is closed with
complex faulting and intense vulcanicity (Şengör, 1979;
Şengör et al., 1985). We show that the faulting mechan-
isms resulted from Experiment 3 is the responsible one
that help to close gap.
The idea of migrating triple junction is proposed by
multiple studies: (a) one suggesting the triple junction
jumped from the Erzincan region to the Karlıova
(migration from west to east) after the initiation of
the EAF (Westaway & Arger, 2001; Westaway et al.,
2008). (b) The zipper VFZ due to the anticlockwise
rotation of the EAFZ and east – west-trending thrust
structures formed within the wedge, (Barka & Gülen,
1988). (c) the locally slight decrease in the InSar velo-
city ﬁeld is also interpreted to be the result of west-
ward migration of the triple junction in time (Cavalié
& Jónsson, 2014), However, neither the Malatya-
Ovacık Fault is an inactive fault (Aktuğ et al., 2013a,
2013b; Arpat & Şaroğlu, 1975; Kaymakçı et al., 2006;
Özener et al., 2010; Sançar et al., 2018; Yazıcı et al.,
2018a; Zabcı et al., 2017, 2015b; Zabcı, Sançar,
Tikhomirov, Vockenhuber, & Ivy-Ochs, 2014), nor the
E-W striking thrust faults of the zipper model can be
observed to the west of the KTJ (Herece, 2008;
Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2009; Sançar, Akyüz, & Zabcı,
2011a; Sançar et al., 2011b) and/or at the end of
Experiment 3. The elastic block models suggest hor-
izontal slip rates between 1.2 ± 0.3 mm/a and
1.6 ± 0.3 mm/a (Aktuğ et al., 2013a) or 1.8 ± 0.1 and
1.2 ± 0.1 mm/a (Aktuğ et al., 2013b) for, the Ovacık
Fault and the Malatya Fault in the NE and SE of the
MOFZ, respectively whereas morphochronolgy based
slip-rate studies suggest 2.7 mm/a (Zabcı et al., 2017)
and 1.2 mm/a (Sançar et al., 2018) respectively.
Paleoseismological studies estimate 1600 ± 515 yr.,
(Yazıcı et al., 2018a) and 2275 ± 605 (Sançar et al.,
2017) average earthquake recurrence interval on the
same faults. Considering that if the slip-rate of the
faults change between time 0.1–10 mm/a. and earth-
quake recurrence change between 102–104 yr., these
faults are tectonically related to the plate boundaries
or formed in diﬀuse plate boundaries (Scholz 2002),
we propose that the strike-slip faults within the east-
ern part of the Anatolia are plate boundary related
intraplate active structures. The Experiment 3 reveal
that intraplate deformation of eastern part of the
Anatolia is similar to the passive Prandtl cell model.
6. Conclusions
In conclusion, the pattern of Plio-Quaternary faulting
around the KTJ, particularly to the west of the triple
junction, has been the most important eﬀect in the
tectonic evolution of the region. The strong similari-
ties of faulting, in terms of their geometries and sense
of motions between the Karlıova wedge and eastern
part of Anatolia, are results of the interaction between
the NAFZ and EAFZ. Our results, as summarized
below, contribute to the future studies not only for
this interesting part of the Eastern Mediterranean
region but also for other continental settings that
are formed by V-shaped strike-slip faults.
1. We claim that not only our ﬁeld observations on
secondary faults (Bahçeli and Toklular), but also
our results in Experiment 3 strongly support
passive Prandtl cell model with normal sense
of motion along the slip lines and are compo-
nents of the faulting mechanism since Plio-
Quaternary at the western part of the KTJ.
2. Considering that, there are strong similarities
between strike-slip faults within the Karlıova
wedge and the eastern part of the Anatolian
Scholle where deformation characterized by NW-
striking dextral and NE-striking sinistral strike-slip
faults, we propose that the passive Prandtl cell
model is appropriate to explain the internal defor-
mation of eastern part of the Anatolia.
3. Non-homogenous distribution of deformation,
which exhibits itself by the irregular earthquake
behaviour with signiﬁcantly longer recurrence
interval (Sançar & Akyüz, 2014) and the relatively
lower geologic slip-rates along the main fault
branch (Zabcı et al., 2015a) at the eastern part
of the NAFZ, is result of the accumulated strain
on the secondary faults since Plio-Quaternary.
4. Experiment 3 supports a long-lived distributed
transpressive setting (Sançar et al., 2015) to the
east of the KTJ, rather than previous models about
the VFZ such as; high convergent zone(Şengör,
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1979; Şengör et al., 1985), zipper zone due to CCW
rotation of the EAFZ (Barka & Gülen, 1988), as a
transpressional termination to the NAFZ (Gürboğa,
2016), and a range of shortening and extensional
regimes (Karaoğlu et al., 2017).
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